Route PH6  Hawaii Kai - Pearl Harbor Express  Effective 3/5/18

Weekday AM: To Downtown Honolulu and Pearl Harbor

State Holiday AM:
- 448a  501a  512a  519a  525a  537a  558a  603a  613a  616a

Weekday PM: To Hawaii Kai

State Holiday PM:

Route PH6 Destination Signs:
AM:
PH6 EXPRESS Downtown Pearl Harbor
PM:
PH6 EXPRESS Hawaii Kai

Route PH6 Symbols
NOTE: Regular local service between Kalanianole Hwy/East Halemaumau and Upper Lunalilo in a.m. and p.m.
- C - Cancelled on holidays observed by Pearl Harbor
■ - Federal Vacation operation; in the a.m., route PH6 ends at Vineyard/Palama at 5:47 a.m.


Bold indicates PM service.
Schedule to change without notice.
All buses are lift and bicycle rack equipped.